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In the closing years of
World War II, James
commanded a mobile
surgical unit in the Far East
and it was during his time in
Malaya that he developed a
chronic skin infection in his
hands. On his return home,
his hands were slow to heal
and further surgical work
was off-limits. Continuing
the studies in medical
radiotherapy he had begun
before the war and the
opportunities this gave for
research, turned out to be a
life-changing decision.

James joined the
radiotherapy department of
Dundee Royal Infirmary and
resumed his research on
mast cells, which eventually
led to his ground-breaking
discovery of the origin
of histamine within these
cells. He published more
than 50 journal articles
and achieved international
recognition for his work.
He was appointed Reader
in Experimental Medicine at
St. Andrews University and
was elected a Fellow of the
Royal Society of Edinburgh.

Publications relating to histamine
and the mast cells

Examples of James’ sketches of
Settle building features

A note on the reverse reads: ‘Me, sitting
in Jeep after operating in Civil Hospital
Alor Star, Malaya, Jan. 1946’

In addition to the heavy
demands of his profession,
James found enjoyment in
publishing a biography of
Michael Faraday, articles
on local history and the
Settle-Carlisle railway. His
very special legacy to this
area is his book, Listening
and Remembering: Memoirs
of a Settle Boy, which, in
true Riley fashion, his own
children have seen through
the press.
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